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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

The objective of this study is to determine the marketing implica

tions of the zoning of Fiftieth Street in Lubbock, Texas. As Lubbock is 

a young and growing city, it is thou^t that there is an excellent oppor

tunity available to the city government to plan and direct the city's 

growth in an orderly and systematic manner cmd thereby achieve an optimal 

climate for future ccsomercial and residential expansion. 

If this study reveals any mistakes vhich have been made in the past 

concerning this development or reveals those procedures vhich have been 

of benefit commercially or residentially to the order 1̂ ^ growth of the 

city of Lubbock, it will provide a basis for the €uioption and the imple

mentation of future policies €uid procedures. 

•Riis study is primarily concerned with the hypothesis that Fiftieth 

Street is developing or has developed into a string street through strip 

«oning. As this type of development is generally considered to be inade

quate for a modern marketing complex and to be detrimental to the orderlj^ 

growth of a city, this stud;̂ ^ represents an attempt to determine the 

extent of this tyve of development on Fiftieth Street, as well as its 

causes and implications. 

Scope of the Study 

This stud; is " Imited in Licope, as it deals vith tlie develo; nent of 

one peurticular street. Fiftieth Street. It is fui'ther limited in that it 
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is primarily concerned with the planning and xoning polleles and proce

dures idiich have been followmd in relation to Fiftieth Street, and a com

parison of these policies and procedures to a conjecture of how this 

street's future development could best be Implemented from a marketing 

standpoint through the adoption of certain Eoning policies and proce

dures. 

Definitions 

TtLe following terms are used throughout this study and pertain 

primarily to various aspects of zoning terminology. It should be recog

nised that t^ere are no generally accepted definitions for many of these 

terms, and many of the following definitions have been derived specif

ically for the purposes of this study. 

1. Zoning—The regulation by districts under the police power 

of the height, bulk and use of buildings, the use of land, 

and the density of population.*^ 

2. Zoning District—A section of a municipality for which the 

regulations governing the areas, heights, or uses of 

buildings or lots are uniform. 

3. Commercial Zone—FOr the purposes of this study, a commer

cial zone shall be considered to be any zone which permits 

and leads to the developaent of property for commercial use. 

Normally, according to the Lubbock zoning ordinance, this 

would include the following zone classifications- 'C-1," 

^ Robert A. Walker, The Planning Function in Urban Government (2nd 
ed.; Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 19'*-1)> P» 58' 



"C-2," "C-3/ "C-4," and in some cases "R-3" Trtiich permits 

the development of certain types of medical buildings. 

However, due to the extensive use of specific use permits 

and conditional use permits in the zoning on Fiftieth 

Street^ it is not possible to designate specific zoning 

classifications as residential, commercial, or industrials 

4. String Street—A major artery with coimnerclal establish

ments on one or both sides of the street and providing 

off-street parking. IBiese commercial establishments are 

uncontrolled as to occupancy, as contrasted with the 

planned shaping center in idlich occupancy is controlled 

by the developer. 

5* Strip Zoning—Ihe process of zoning a major artery commer

cially on one or both sides of the street, with a maximimi 

depth of one block. Characteristically the depth is one-

half block. Ihis coomterical zoning is not of sufficient 

depth for more than one commercial establishment, thereby 

creating conditions conducive to the development of a 

single row of commercial establishments. 

6. Planned Shopping Center--"A group of commercial establish

ments, planned, developed, owned, and managed as a unit, 

with off-street parking provided on the propert; ; and 

related in its location, size and type of shors to the 

trade area which the unit serves. ^ 

2 Community Builders' Handbook (Executive ed.; Washington, D.C. 
Urban Land Institute, i960), p. 73* 



7* CooBMrelal Use—For the purpose of this study, commercial 

usage shall be considered to constitute the development 

of property for any use other than residential usage and 

industrial usage. 

8. Specific Use Permit—A permit issued by the Lubbock City 

Commission which allows property to be developed in 

accordance with a submitted site plan for a certain speci

fied use without regard to the regulation of the zoning 

use classification in which the property is located. 

9* Conditional Use Permit—A permit issued by the Lubbock 

City Commission which allows property to be developed for 

certain specified limited uses other than those uncondi

tionally permitted in a zoning district. 

10. Impulse Buying—Buying "including all previously unplanned 

purchases made immediately after seeing a product on 

display."3 

11. Zoning District Classifications—There are ten classifi

cations of zoning districts in Lubbock, termed respec

tively: 

A. "R-1"—Single Family District 

B. "R-2"—Two Family District 

C. "R-3"—Multi-Family District 

D. "C-l"—Semi-Commercial District 

3 Charles F. Phillips and Delbert J. Duncan, Marketing: Principles 
and Methods (4th ed.; Hooewood, 111.: Richard D. Irwin, Inc., I960, 
p. 61. 



B. '*C-2"—Local Retail District 

F. "C-2A"—Restricted Local Retail District 

0. "0-3"--General Retail District 

H. "C-4"—Commercial District 

1. "M-r*—Light Manufacturing District 

J. "M-2"—leavy Manufacturing District 

A detailed discussion of these zoning districts Is provided in 

Chapter III of this study. 

Methodology 

Both primary and secondary data were obtained for this study, ^ e 

primary data were obtained by personal interview. Most of the primary 

data were obtained from the personnel of the Planning and Zoning 

Commission of Lubbock. Additional sources included personnel of the 

Lubbock Avalanche-Journal and the Lubbock Board of Realtors. 

Perhaps the most significant secondary sources of information 

for this thesis were the minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

and the minutes of the Lubbock City Commission. 

Additional sources are listed in the bibliography of the study. 

Outline of the Study 

The remainder of this study is divided into five chapters. 

Chapter II presents a history of the City of Lubbock, including a histor. 

of the development of the municipal government, the Lubbock City 

Commission, and the Lubbock Planning and Zoning Commission. Chapter III 

presents certain data relating to zoning in general and strip zoning in 



particular. Chapter IV presents a ehronological analysis of the develop

ment of Fiftieth Street as a marketing complex from I955 to JUly 10, 

1963 • Chapter V contains a comparison of the actual zoning of Fiftieth 

Street to an estimate of how the Street could best be developed in the 

future. Finally, in Chapter VI conclusions are presented concerning the 

existence and implications of strip zoning on Fiftieth Street. In addi

tion, certain recommendations are made concerning the control of this 

type of development in Urn future. 

Limltatlcms of the Study 

Mr. Charles Spivey, ^ o was the city planner for Lubbock from 

June 27, 1957* until September 15, 1959, vas not available for consulta

tion as he no longer resides in Lubbock. Interviews with him would have 

been of great assistance in the determination of the general policies, if 

any, regarding Fiftieth Street which were being followed during certain 

periods for idilch no written record of policies exists. 

Tb.e zoning change requests for Fiftieth Street during the period 

studied were so numerous that it was impossible to evaluate them on an 

individual basis. However, it is thou^t that the most important cases 

have been identified and given adequate individual attention. 

While the proceedings of all of the Planning and 2toning Commission 

Meetings and the City Ctmrniisslon Jfeetings are recorded on tape and pre

served in the Municipal Building of Lubbock, Texas, it was not ossible 

to play these tapes due to the time that would be reiuired and the poli

cies of the City concerning this action. Had it been possible to reviev 

all of these tape recordings, additional information as to the 



circumstances surrounding the actions taken by these Cooraissions could 

have been Included in this study. 

As Fiftieth Street has not yet been fully developed, it is impossi

ble to analyze the full implications of the coning policies and proce

dures which have been followed. These implications will only be revealed 

in the future when the street has been fully developed. 

15ie deterainatlon of the best possible future development of 

Fiftieth Street is based primarily on speculation and Judgment. 



CHAPTER n 

HISTORY 

The first biisiness establlsfament in Lubbock and in Lubbock County 

was located about four miles from the present central business district 

of the City. The establishment was a store called Singer's and was built 

in 1682 to serve buffalo hunters and coWb^s of the area. 

The nimiber of inhabitants grew and as it did, essentially two towns 

developed. They were called Lubbock and Monterey, both of which eventu

ally were combined to fozm the City of Lubbock, located about two miles 

from the geographic center of Lubbock County, ^^ch later became the 

County Seat. 

Prior to the arrival of the railroad and the City's incorporation 

in 1909# Lubbock constituted little more than a trading center for scat

tered ranches and farms. The total population was less than 2,000 

people. 

"The basic business and economic structure of the City was 
oriented primarily toward the provision of services, with mer
cantile and land companies playing significant roles along with 
finane ial institutions."^ 

In 1909 the City government was organized, and a group or leading 

citizens began work on getting a state college. Ibe culmination of these 

efforts vas the establishment of Texas Technological College in 1925. 

What might have been called less than a city now began showing signs of 

becoming a city, with agriculture the main stimulant to its economj, 

^ Lawrence L. Graves (ed.), A History of Lubbock (Lubbock: West 
Texas Museum Association, I96O), p. 302. 

8 
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speeiflcally ootton and grmln sor^um crops, just as th«y are today. 

Lubbock* 6 founders, conscious of the inqportaoce of city planning in 

order to achieve orderly growth^ made provisions for the layout of 

streets, blocks, and lots in the townsite. In fact, a subdivision plan 

of the original town was recorded in the county clerk's office as early 

as Janusoy of I89I, ei^teen years before the city was incorporated. ) 

FoUoviag the ii^osrporatlon, the original plan was slowly expanded to 

include the area siirroitnding the original townsite. Similar subdivision 

plots were used in the extension.^ 

It has been mentioned that in I909 the cll^ government was estab

lished. More specifically, the first act of the newly incorporated City 

of Lubbock was to hold an election to select a mayor and a council, as 

prescribed by law. Frank l&eelock was elected mayor. "The city council 

held its first meeting on April 12, 1909* Thus began an unbroken series 

of meetings carrying down to the present day. '̂  

^'Usder the first city charter, terms of elected officials ran for 

two years, with either two or three councilmen being elected in April of 

each year, and the mayor being chosen in odd-numbered years."* But this 

first chairter seemed to lack effective means of control; therefore, the 

City Council set up a committee of fifteen citizens to consider the 

advisability of changing from an aldermanic to a commission form of 

2 "In Service Group Training Program" (Municipal Planning 
Administration, Lubbock, Texas, Spring, I962), p. 3« 

3 Lawrence L. Graves (ed.), A History of Lubbock (Lubbock: West 
Texas Museum Association, 1959)> III, p. 127. 

^ Ibid., pp. 123-129. 

v 
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government. In 1917> this committee was charged with the responsibility 

of drawing up a new charter for the city. 

On January 29» 1917 > the committee reported a eharter con
sisting of three chapters: one providing for a city coBsaission 
form of gevemBOBt, the second calling for a city manager, and 
the third containing a plan for city development. But in March 
of 1^7* the voters rejected each of the three chapters in the 
proposed charter* "5 

The issue lay donnant until Septeaber 15, 1917, i&en the citizens 

voted to have another c<»flmittee of fifteen men draw up a new charter. On 

December 27, 1917# the present City Charter was adopted. It made provi

sions for four commissioners: one of Public Utilities, one of Streets 

and Public Property, one of Police and Fire, and the last of Finance amd 

Revenue. These men were to be elected and serve with a mayor, who would 

also be elected. The new form of government was to be the coBBsission-

manager foxm, with the City Meuoager being appointed by the mayor and the 

four commissioners. The conmissioners would fozmulate city policy and 

pass ordinances necessary to enforce that policy, while the city man

ager's office would become the chief administrative office and would be 

directly responsible to the Commission. 

Lubbock continued to grow azid as it did, the government discussed 

the need for further city planning. The result vas that in 1939 the 

planning agency of Koch and Fowler was hired to prepare a master la>out 

for the city, dough the plan was completed in January, 19^, it was 

thereafter shelved and, for reasons unknown, never reall;, "usedj "nie City 

Commission had recognized that a comprehensive cit: plan would be 

5 Ibid., p. 130. 
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virtumlly useless without sooie means of insuring developsient in accord

ance with that plan, so they adopted Lubbock's first zoning ordinance in 

XSML. to cope with the problem* [In 19'»3i however, they created a Planning 

Cosadlssion to insure future planning and orderly growth. In 19'̂ 5/ this 

new Commission was authorized to act as the Zoning CooDdssion, too, thus 

assuming the title. Planning and Zoning Connission, which it holds todsy.j^ 

9iis body Is composed of nine members lAio serve without pay. Seven 

of these membesrs are appointed by the City Coomiission and must be real 

property owners, taxpayers, and at least five year residents of I^ibbock. 

Originally, two of them were appointed for two years, two for three 

years, and three for four years. After the first teims the connilssloners 

weare appointed for four year terms. The other two members of the 

Planning and Zoning Commission are the City Engineer and the City 

Manager, wbo are ex-officio members acting in an advisory capacity and 

are without the power to vote. 

"It shall be the duty of the City Planning Commission to act 
as an advisory boartl to the City Conmlsslon or any other Commission, 
Board, or Department of the City Oovenmient of the City of Lubbock.' 

This statement of the obligations of the City Planning and Zoning 

Commission is set forth in Ordinance 696, which also created the organi

zation. 

From the time of its creation, the responsibilities of the adminis

tration of the new Commission seemed to lie with the City Engineer, who 

was charged with the enforconent of the zoning ordinances. It was not 

until 1950 that a planning department as such was created and staffed 

with a planning engineer and a secrctai:̂ '-. In 1957> an additional 

planning engineer and a part-time draftsman were hired in order to create 
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an Advanced Planning Department and an Administrative Department, and 

both departments were placed under the direction of a professional 

planner. Since 1957# the planning staff has numbered from eight to 

twelve employees. 

The City Government, which began as a four-man body, was thus 

transformed into a multi-departmental operation, with assistants and 

secretaries. The staff increased as the problaas and functions of 

government increased, and the probloas and functions increased as the 

population grew. Lubbock had grown "from a village of 1,938 inhabitants 

in 1910 to a metropolis of 128,068 inhabitants in i960, dis is an 

increase of zlxty-six fold in a fifty year span."^ 

As compared with the growth of the population of the United 
States and that of the State of Texas, tb.e growth of Lubbock was 
fantastic. lAiile the inhabitants in the United States doubled 
and those in Teicas tripled, the population of Lubbock (as was 
mentioned above) increased sixty-six fold.'̂  

noteworthy, too, is the fact that its growth has been consistent. 

"Hot only has Lubbock's population growth been specteusuleur, 
but it has also been steady and uninterrupted. In no ten year 
period has the population increased by less than 50^* Only 
twice since incorporation has the increase been less than 
lOOjt (1930-40 when it vas 55.2^ and I95O-6O when it was 78.5^).° 

To cope with such an influx, changes in and additions to the 

government had been essential, as had more detailed city planning and 

zoning. 

6 Ibid., 1961, V, p. U20. 

7 Ibid. 

^ Itdd., np. k21''k22. 

I 



CHAPTER H I 

ZQHINS 

This portion of the study presents an analysis of zoning in gen

eral, with particular emphasis upon the role of zoning as an adjunct to 

plABBlng and the organized growth of a city. Also presented in this 

chapter is a susmiar̂ ' of the history of zoning in Lubbock, an analysis of 

stsrlp zoning, and an explanation of the procedure involved in estab

lishing and subsequently changing zoning districts in Lubbock. 

Purpose of Zoning 

The term zoning has already been defined in Chapter I of this study 

as the regulation by districts under the police power of the height, 

bulk, and use of buildings, the use of land, and the density of popula

tion. 

••zoning originated as a method for protecting existing property 

values from depreciation caused by intrusion of incompatible land uses 

into established neighborhoods."^ The early zoning ordinances were 

defensive in purpose, and this limited concept still persists in many 

cCBBaunities today. However, in recent years it has been fully demon- ^ 

strated that zoning based on the preservation of the "status quo' does 

not fully meet the needs of a growing community.2 

^ Community Builders' Handbook (Executive ed.j Washington, D.C. 
Urban Land Institute, I960), p. 60. 

2 Ibid., p. 6l. 

13 
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Zcmlng should be accepted as a tool, not only for the preservation 

and increase of property values, but also for the implementation of a 

modem planning function la stimulating orderly urban growth* It is 

probably the most important single tool available in carrying out a plan 

of development for a coBBmnity.3 From the standpoint of the planning 

functloan, it provides a legal means of j)roooting the welfare of the com-

ounlty V guiding Its growth alcmg orderly Unes. "In more precise 

terms, zoning is a legal tool for effectuating a rational land use pat

tern for a coBwunity."^ Eowever, the creation of a land use plan should 

not be considered soning. A zoning ordinance is not a plan, but rather a 

Isgal instrument effectuating a plan once it has been determined. 

Speeifleally, the purposes of Lubbock's Zoning Ordinance I695 are 

set out in detail in that ordinance as follows: 

The purpose of this ordinance is to zone the entire area of the 
City of Lubbock into districts as made and provided b; Articles 
1011-A to and including 1011-J of Chapter IV, Title 2o of Vernon's 
Annotated Texas Statutes, 1925, in accordance with a comprehensive 
plan for the purpose of promoting health, safety# morals and the 
general welfare of the general public. They have been designed to 
lessen congestion in the streets; to provide safety from fire, 
panic, and other dangers; to provide adequate light and air, to 
prevent the overcrowding of land, to avoid undue concentration of 
population, to provide and facilitate adeqxiate rrovisions for 
transportation, water, sewerage, schools, parks, and other public 
requirements. Said districts have been created with fair and 
reasonable consideration, among other things of the character of 
each particular district and its peculiar suitability for par
ticular useS; and thereby conserve the value of the land aind 
buildings in each particular district; and with a view of insuring 
the harmonious and appropriate use of all property and to prohibit 

3 Harvey S. Perloff, Education for Planning: City, State euad 
Regional (Baltimore: John Hopkins Press, 1957)>P» 13• 

^ Robert A. Wialker, The Planning Function in Urban Government 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 19^1), p. 59« 
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the Inharmonious and inappropriate use of all property and 
thereby promote the general good and welf&re of the public .5 

Zoning in Lubbock 

History 

/ On March I3, 194l, the City Commission of the City of lAibbock 

adopted its first soning ordinance, Ordinance 661. This ordinance estab

lished 12 zoning districts for the City of Lubbock and included an offi

cial soning map lAilch classified the city into these various districts. 

As the ordinance is over 30 pages long, it is not included as a part of 

this thesis. Szcept for amendments and zone changes from time to time, 

and additional classifications made necessary through the city's annexa

tion of new territory,! Lubbock functioned under Ordinance 661 until 1955. 

/ — y 

Lin December of 1954, the Lubbock City Commission petitioned the 

Planning and Zoning Commission to make a comprehensive study of Ordinance 

661 • In view of the findings of the Planning and Zoning Commission that 

indicated that the ordinance was no longer adeqxiate to serve the zoning 

requirements of the City of Lubbock, a public hesuring was held by the 

City Commission on January 10, 1955* The purpose of this hearing was to 

present the deficiencies inherent in Ordinance 661 to the people of 

Lubbock. On March 10, 1955, another public hearing was held to present 

the citizens a proposed new zoning ordinance together with new zoning 

maps. At this meeting it was determined b: the City Commission that it 

was in the public's interest to repeal Ordinance 66I, "in order to keep 

5 Cit:, of Lubbock, Texas, Ordinance l6>", Section I, p. 2. 
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abreast with constantly changing conditions,"^ together with all amend

ments and the zoning map thereto, and that a new zoning ordinance and 

soning map be enacted* 

Therefore, on April 6, 1955, Zoning Ordinance I695 vas enacted, 

vhich has been followed until the time of this stxidy. 

Zoning Districts 

According to the provisions of Zoning Ordinance 1695, the City of 

Lubbock, Texas, was divided into nine classes of use districts: "R-l," 

^'R-2," "R-3,' "c-1," "C-2," "C-3/ "C-4," "M-1," and "M-2." Each of 

these soning use districts was regulated as to three factors: use, 

height, and area in Section 5 of the Ordinance. 

5.1 Use. No building or structures shall be erected, raised, 
moved, placed, extended, enlarged, converted, constructed, -r̂ cor.-
structed, or structurally altered, except in conformity with the 
regulations herein prescribed for the district in which such 
building or structure is situated; nor shall any building, struc
ture or land be used or occupied or designed to be used or occu
pied for any purpose other than is permitted in the district in 
i^ich such building, structure or land is situated. 

5.2 Height. No building or structures shall be erected, 
constructed, extended, enlarged, reconstructed, or structurally 
altered to exceed the height limit herein established for the 
district in which such building or structure is situated. 

5*3 Area. No lot shall be reduced or diminished so that 
the yards or other open spaces shall be smaller than prescribed 
in this Ordinance, nor shall the density of population be 
increased in any manner except in conform!t: with the area regu
lations established herein. Side yard areas, used to com l̂, 
with minimum requirements of this Ordinance, for a buildlnfj, 
shall not be included as a part of the required areas of an
other building. No parking area, parking space, or loading space 
which existed at the time of this Ordinance became effective or 

^ Ibid., p. 1. 
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which subsequent thereto is provided for the purpose of complying 
with the provisions of this Ordinance, shall thereafter be relin
quished or reduced in any manner below the requircasents estab
lished Ity this Ordinance; and every building hereafter erected 
shall be located on a lot as herein defined and in no case shall 
there be mope than one building on one lot, except as hereinafter 
provided.' 

As this study is primarily concerned with the tise of land and 

buildiags, a discussion of the unconditional uses permitted in the vari

ous zoning districts will be beneficial in understanding the analysis 

presented In Chapter IV. 

The uses unconditionally permitted in the "B-1" zoning district 

include single family dwellings and neighborhood recreation facilities 

such as public parks, swimming pools, museums, and libraries." The fol

lowing uses are also permitted in this district: 

1. Gk>lf courses 

2. Nurseries or truck gardens, provided no retail or whole
sale business Is conducted on the prsoises 

3. Tool sheds and/or construction sheds 

Any use unconditionally permitted in the "R-l" district is also 

permitted in the "R-2" district. In addition, the "R-2" district per

mits the use of two fEunil,v dwellings, churches and other places of pub

lic worship. 

Any use unconditionally permitted in the "R-l" and "R-2" districts 

'^ City of Lubbock, Texas, Ordinance 1695, Section V, 15b. 

® In addition to the uses which are unconditionally permitted in 
each of the zoning districts, there are certain other uses which are per
mitted subject to the issuance of a conditional use permit. 
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is also permitted in the "R-3" district. Twelve other uses are also per-

mitted in this district including the following: 

1. Boflurding and lodging houses 

2. Convalescent homes, hospitals and clinics 

3» Fire stations 

4. Apartment hotels, provided there are no visible signs or adver
tising 

5. Multi-family dwellings 

6. Schools 

Bie "G-l" or "semi-commercial" district in Lubbock permits any use 

which is unconditionally permitted in any of the preceding "R" districts 

in addition to nine others incliiding the following: 

1. Beauty or barber shop 

2. Antique shop 

3* Art, dance and music studios 

k* Swimming school 

5. Novelty shop or retail florist shop, provided they occupy no 
more than four hundred square feet of floor area 

All uses which are unconditionally pennitted in the preceding "R" 

districts euid the "C-1" district are also permitted in the "C-2" or 

"local retail" district. The only industry or manufacturing which is 

permitted in this district is that of processing merchandise to be sold 

on the premises. No -i^olesaling is permitted and no merchandise other 

than that to be sold at retail on the premises may be stored in this 

district. The following provides a sample of the 26 other uses uncondi

tionally permitted in this district: 

1, Bank 
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2. Gift shop 

3* Restaurant 

k. Retail grocery store 

5« Self-service laundry or washateria 

6. Theater 

7* Bakery 

TBoB "C-3' or "general retail" district permits any use uncondi

tionally permitted in the preceding "R" and "C" districts in addition to 

Id others including the following: 

1. Drive-in retail store 

2. Funeral home 

3* Service station 

k. Commercial greenhouse 

5* Lumber yard 

All of the uses permitted either conditionally or unconditionally 

in any of the preceding "R" and "C" districts are permitted in the "C-̂ i-" 

or "commercial" district in addition to 5̂1. others including the following: 

1. Auto body shop 

2. Retail sale of beer and intoxicating liquor 

3. Bus station 

k. Dairy supply dealer 

5* Oarage for public repair of automobiles 

6. Laundry 

The "M-1" or "light manufacturing" district permits all of the 

uses permitted in the preceding "C" and 'R" districts excluding 
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structures to be used as dwelling units; unless the dwelling unit is an 

Integral part of the planned industrial development, in which case, all 

requirements of the "R-3'* district shall apply to the dwelling units. 

In addition, the "M-1" district permits 66 other uses including the fol

lowing: 

1. Broom manufacturing 

2. Carpet eleaning 

3. Contractor's plant and storage 

k, Diesel engine repair 

5. Ice manufacttiring 

6. Machine shop 

7* Mattress manufacture 

8. Oil reclamation plant 

9. Textile manufacturing 

10. Tire recapping and vulcanizing plant 

The "M-2" or "heavy manufacturing" district permits all uses in any 

of the foregoing districts excluding structures to be used for dwelling 

units. The "M-2" district also permits 98 other uses including the fol

lowing: 

1. Smelter 

2. Arsenal 

3. Cotton baling, compressing or ginning 

k. Blast furnace 

5. Flour mill 

6. Foundry 

7. Junk yard 
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8* Steel fabrication plant 

9* Stone cutting 

10. Oil and rubber goods manufacture 

On June 13, I963, the Lubbock City Commission adopted an amendment 

to Ordinance l695« T3iis amendment created a new zoning district which 

was designated as "C-2A," a "restricted local retail" district. TSie uses 

permitted In this district are as follows: 

1* Any use conditionally or unconditionally permitted in the "R" 
districts except trailer coach parks 

2. Any use permitted in the "C-1" district except swimming schools 

3. Personal services such as barber shops and beauty parlors 

\ , Household maintenance cmd repair shops 

5. Office building 

6. Retail store 

7. Commercial school 

8. Service station 

9. Restaurant 

10, Self-service laundry and washateria 

11. Mortuary or funeral parlor 

In relation to the "C-2" district, the "C-2A" district also 

imposed additional restrictions governing signs and outdoor advertising. 

Strip Zoning 

The process of strip soning is -enerally recognized as being detri

mental to the orderly development of a cit , ̂ rincivally because this 

type of zoning is conducive to the development of string commercial 

streets. Just as the "string" design for a -̂ lanned sho-. ing center fe 
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considered by city planners and serious marketing students to be a 

relatively poor design, so the string commercial street is considered to 

be a poor design for a marketing complex. In fact, it is an even poorer 

design for eoomiercial development, in that it incorporates not only all 

of the iasdsquaoies of the string shopping center, but many others in 

addition. 

The planned shopping center is developed under the direction of an 

individual entrepreneur, promotor, or institution which buys the land, 

plans the center, both commercicuLly and architecturally, and exercises 

complete control over the occupancy and degree of costpetition in the 

center. This central control by the developer usually effects a more 

adequate marketing complex as a result of the careful planning of the 

center prior to its development. The developer Is naturally interested 

in making a profit on his investment, and unless the merchants in the 

center prosper, the promoter will suffer financially. This is due to the 

fact that the rent the developer receives from the merchants in the cen

ter is usually based, at least partially, on the merchants' sales vol

ume.^ OSierefore, the developer attempts to provide a shopping center 

which is well designed from both an architectural and an economic stand

point. 

Economically, the developer will carefully, choose only those firms 

which would be an asset to the center, thus discouraging the development 

of "fly-by-night" operations. In addition, the typical develo?er will 

9 Victor Oruen and Larry Stallth. Shopping Towns U.S.A. (Uew York: 
Reinhold Publishing Corporation, I960), p. 19^. 
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carefully consider such factors as the following: 

1. What types of stores would be most likely to be an asset to 
the center? 

2. What degree of competition should be allowed to develop in the 
center? 

3. What would be the most advantageous location for each of the 
various types of businesses in the center? 

k* How much parking area will be necessary for each business 7^^ 

In contrast to the planned shopping center, the typical string 

commercial street develops under no central management. Ttue development 

of the string street is usually a process of gradual accretion by which 

the street is developed in tune with the population growth and the pat

tern of individual land ownership.-^^ There is typically little or no 

regard for architectural beauty or provision for economic growth. A 

businessman could hardly be blamed for hesitating to erect an expensive 

building when he knows only too well that any manner of cheap structure 

and/or marginal business enterprise may soon occupy the adjoining lot 

or lots, thereby substemtially devaluating his investment. Tben again, 

the adjoining lot may be developed for some sort of business vhich is 

incompatible with his own, thereby hurting his sales volimie. 

As stated above, it is generally believed that the string design 

is a relatively poor design in planned shopping centers. Ihis is ;rima-

rilî  due to the fsujt that shopping centers derive a substantial amount 

10 Richard L. Nelson, The Selection of Retail Locations (Nev Yore: 
F. W. Dodge Corporation, 1958)> P« 269. 

^^ Christopher Leonard and Boris PusV.rirev, Man-Made America--Chaos 
or Control? (New Haven: Yale Universit. Î ress, 1963), L-• 322-326. 
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of income from impulse buying. "Wfell planned shopping centers are those 

best designed to make pedestrian shoppers out of automobile drivers and 

to concentrate that pedestrian traffic to produce the maximum impulse 

sales so vital to maximum productivity."-^ 

Oruen and Smith discuss two different types of foot traffic in a 

shopping center. The first type consists of customers walking from auto

mobile parking areas and has very little effect on business activities. 

Ttie second type, which they call "shopping traffic" is used to describe 

customers walking from store to store and thereby creating "the ver^ 

lifeblood of a shopping center; its proper circulation assures business 

success."^ In those strip centers and strip streets which are rather 

long (generally over 600 feet), the customer will usually drive his car 

from one store to the other rather than walk. Tberefore the valuable 

effect of this "shopping traffic" can be lost.^^ Oruen and Smith further 

state that 

Only after the driver of the most expensive car leaves it and 
becomes a pedestrian is he converted into a potential buyer. 
TbMB, if shopping centers are to be prosperous, dense foot traf
fic will have to be recreated. Proper appreciation of this fact 
leads the planner forcibly to an arrangement of all commercial 
facilities into a compact grouping.^5 

The string street typically does not provide for a compact grouping 

12 Kenneth C. Welsh, "An A-praisal of Shopping Centers," Traffic 
Quarterly, VIII (October, 195^), 386, 

13 Oruen and Smith, p. 75» 

1^ Nelson, p. 236. 

15 Oruen and Smith, p. 75• 
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and therefore loses the value of this shopping traffic with its result

ant Impulse buying. 

Closely tied to the li^ortance of iâ julse buying in a marketing 

ecnplex is the role of "generative business." That is, each business in 

a marketing coi^lex will generate a certain amount of trade for those 

establishments in close proximity. "Public knowledge that a large vari

ety of merchandise is available in one spot is of itself generative."''•^ 

13ie value of locating at least one large business generator 

(departatent store, variety store, supermarket, discount house, et cetera) 

in a marketing oosiplex is well recognized, in that the other establish

ments in the complex benefit from the resultant impulse buying, provided 

that the complex is concentrated within a relatively small area. 

As it would not be feasible to attempt to locate a large business 

generator in each block of a string street, this type of marketing com

plex is unable to benefit trom the generative business that would other

wise accrue to the complex. 

By its very design, the string street violates the retailing prin

ciple of cumulative attraction, or cumulative generation, which states 

that "A given number of stores dealing in the same merchandise will do 

more business if they are located adjacent or in proximity to each other, 

than if they are widely scattered." ' To take advantage of this princi

ple would be difficult or almost impossible on a string street with its 

single row of commercial establishments. Ihe very nature of this t;-pe of 

16 Nelson, p. 236. 

n Ibid., p. 58. 
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development generally causes stores to be widely separated. 

An additional limitation to the developsaent of the string street 

as a marketing complex is that this type of developaent typiccOly does 

not provide adequate parking facilities, a condition due primarily to 

the shallow depth of the commercial soning on the street. 

According to Tunnard and Pushkarev, another problem associated with 

string streets is that 

. . . vehicular movement and shopping are functionally and 
visually incompatible. The numerous turning movements generated 
by the roadside uses make the street one continuous intersection: 
both speed and capacity are reduced and accidents rise. While 
traffic capeusity drops, the volume of traffic rises because of 
trips generated by the businesses, until complete congestion 
results.iQ 

An example of the result of strip zoning and the resultant develop

ment of a string street is Thirty-Fourth Street in Lubbock, which termi

nates at Slide Road on the West and Southeast Drive on the East, con

stituting a length of almost five miles. Approximately 95 per cent of 

the street is zoned commercially. These commercial developments are 

noticeably lacking in adequate parking and attractive architectural 

design. As a marketing complex, the street, with the possible exceptions 

of Ftaally Park and Indiana Gardens shopping centers, suffers all of the 

limitations previously discussed. 

13 Tunnard and Pushkarev, p. 32^. 
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The Establishment and Alteration of Zoning Districts 

Establishment 

The setting and changing of boundaries of zoning use districts in 

Lubbock is inader the control of the City Commission. 

When property is annexed by the City, the Planning and Zoning 

Conmission notifies all owners of said property that there is be a pub

lic hearing to determine the appropriate soning use district for their 

property. The property owners are invited to submit requests concerning 

the soning of ^lelr properties. 

After due consideration, the Planning and Zoning Commission submits 

its recommendations as to how the property included in the annexation is 

to be zoned. The City Commission carefully weighs these recoomendations, 

and considers any arguments of the property holders in a public hearing, 

and establishes zoning districts for the property. 

Alteration 

Upon the sutoission of any proposed change in zoning classifica

tion, the applicant is required to deposit $50.00 with the Secretary of 

the Planning and Zoning Commission to cover the cost of publishing and 

mailing all official notices of the proposed change. In addition, the 

applicant must file an official application for the changes. This appli

cation is recorded in the official files of the City of lAibbock. 

The Planning and Zoning Commission mails a notice of the proposed 

change to all owners of real property located within 200 feet of the prop

erty for which the change in classification is proposed. The -ro ert; 

holders are informed of the date and location of a public hearing to be 
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held in relation to the proposed change. 

Following the public hearing, the Planning and Zoning Commission 

submits its recoomiendations to the applicant for the change and to the 

City Commission concerning the proposed change. 

If the Planning and Zoning Commission reconmends that the zone be 

changed, the case goes directly to the City CoBmission. If, however, the 

Planning and Zoning Commission recommends against the proposed change, 

the applicant must file a written request with the City Secretary before 

the case may be heard by the City Commission. 

Before the City CooBslssion can rule on a proposed change, a public 

hearing is held, and notice of the date and location of said hearing is 

published In a newspaper of general circulation at least 15 days prior 

to the hearing. 

If the proposed change h«is been approved by the Planning and Zoning 

Commission, the City Commission may accept, reject, or make additional 

requirements by a majority vote. 

If the proposed change has not been approved by the Planning and 

Zoning Coomiission, or if 20 per cent or more of the property owners 

. . , either in the area of the lots included in the proposed 
change, or those immediately adjacent in the rear thereof extending 
200 feet therefrom, or of those directly opposite thereto extending 
200 feet from the street frontage of such opposite lot«;19 

object in writing to the proposed amendment then such amendment cannot 

become effective except by a favorable vote of four-fifths of the City 

Commission. 

^9 Ordinance 1695, City of Lubbock, Section 20.1f-3 



CHAPTER IV 

THE DEVELOIMEHT OP FIFTIETH STREET 

AS A MABKETmO COMPLEK 

Oils portion of the study presents an analysis of the development 

of Fiftieth Street in Lubbock, Texas, from the time of its annexation 

through a period ending JUly 10, I963. Included In this analysis is a 

presentation of the causes of the commercial development of Fiftieth 

Street, a presentation of all zeniag change cases, with particular 

•aQ>hasis upon conmerclal development. 

Reasons for Commercial Development 

The direction of growth, both commercial and residential, has been 

prlfflsrlly to the south and west of the original town and of the present 

downtown area. The direction of this growth is primarily due to certain 

physiccLL, geographical factors which have limited the opportunity for 

growth in other directions. 

^ e location of the Yelloidiouse Canyon to the north and the 

Panhandle and Santa Fe Railway running diagonally across the north and 

east of the original town have limited growth in that direction. 

The location of Texas Technological College, with a campus of 

approximately 2,000 acres, to the west has provided a limiting factor for 

growth in that direction. 

The commercial and residential expansion to the southeast has been 

limited by the soning and use of this iind for industrial purposes. A 

particularly strong impediment to expansion in this direction is the 

28 
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location of the Lewter Feed Lots, with Its unpleasant odor, southeast of 

the downtown area on the Slaton Highway. 

In addition, the pattern of annexation within the city limits has 

further stimulated growth to the southwest. 

With the natural growth to the south and southwest, and in view of 

the fact that the City of Lubbock constitutes a "retail trade center with 

approximately 25 per cent more of its people employed in retail sales 

than the Texas average and about 50 per cent more than the United States 

average,"^ the commercial development of Fiftieth Street was to be 

expected. 

Development from Date of Annexation 

to December 31j 1959 

Annexation 

Prior to November 8, 19^9^ none of the area which now constitutes 

Fiftieth Street was within the boundaries of the Lubbock city limits. On 

November 8, 19^9, the area on the north side of Fiftieth Street between 

Elgin and Boston Avenues was annexed by the City^ and was zoned 'R-l' and 

"R-3." On December 26, 19*̂ 9, the area on the north side of Fiftieth 

Street from Boston to Avenue Q, and the area on both sides of the street 

from Avenue Q to Ash Avenue, was annexed^ and zoned "R-l." 

1 "In Service Group Training Program" (Municipal Planning 
Administration, Lubbock, Texas, Spring, I962). 

2 City of Lubbock, Texas, Ordinance 935* 

3 Ibid., Ordinances 9^6, Skj, and 9̂ 1-8. 
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On August 1^, 1952, the area on the north side of Fiftieth Street 

between Gary and Elgin Avenues was annexed^ and was zoned "R-l' and on 

December 28, 1952, the area on the north side between Peoria and 

Nashville was annexed,^ and it was zoned "R-l." 

During 1953 (February 26), the area on both sides of the street 

from Ralei^ to Peoria, and on the south side from Peoria to Avenue Q, 

and on the north side fr^n Nashville to Gary were annexed^ and subse

quently zoned "R-l." 

The annexation of that property lying on the south side of Fiftieth 

from Ash Avenue to Ivory Avenue occurred February 2^, 1955 •'̂  TSO.IB prop

erty was placed in an "M-1" zoning classification. 

On April 28, 1955> the area on both sides of the street from Slide 

to Raleigh was annexed" and subsequently zoned "R-l." 

During 1957 (Nay 9), the area on the north side of the street from 

Ash Avenue to Ivory Avenue was annexed.9 (The property on the northwest 

comer of Ash Avenue and Fiftieth and approximately I50 feet north of 

Fiftieth was zoned "R-2," and the remainder was zoned "M-1.") Also, on 

this same date, "ttie property on both sides of the street from Ivor: 

^ Ibid., Ordinance 1232. 

5 Ibid., Ordinance I3OI. 

6 Ibid., Ordinance I316. 

T Ibid., Ordinance l653« 

8 Ibid., Ordinance 1683. 

9 Ibid,, Ordinance 2170. 
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Avenue to the Slaton Highway was annexed.^^ This area was soned "M-1,' 

•xespt for the lots on the northwest and southwest comers of Fiftieth 

and the Slaton Highway, which were zoned "C-4.' 

The annexation of these two areas on May 9, 1957^ completed the 

annexation of the area which now constitutes Fiftieth Street. 

Policies Followed during Period Prior to December 31» 1959 

As Lubbock has been subdivided predominantly on the basis of a 

gridiron pattern, almost all of the major arteries follow section lines 

and the collector streets follow half-section lines. As Fiftieth Street 

is a major artery, it naturally follows a section line. 

Another important fSctor in the early planning and development of 

Fiftieth Street was that prior to the latter half of 1956, Fiftieth 

Street was planned to be a part of a traffic loop \rtiich was to encircle 

the City of Lubbock. HOwever, due to the rapid growth of lAibbock's 

population, the planned loop was relocated from Fiftieth Street to 

Seventy-Second Street. 

The only stated soning policy which was followed during this 

period was adopted on October 21, 195^, and concerned only the zoning 

for shopping centers south of Fiftieth. This policy was as follows: 

All shopping centers will be located at the half section line 
or collector street. Shopping centers will be at least 3 A of a 
mile from each other. No shopping center will be closer than 
l/k mile to any section Une or semi-freeway. Each shopping 
center will have a minimum of 10 acres. Nb access to 50th 
Street will be permitted from the shopping center. All of the 

10 Ibid., Ordinances 2l68 and 2169. 

file:///rtiich
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shopping center property located at the major intersections will 
be free of obstructions to prevent blind or obstructed comers. 
All shopping centers will provide access for adjoining resi
dential property on the south.^ 

Zoning Cases During This Period 

During the period following annexation and prior to Dec«nber 31, 

^959« a total of 32 zoning change requests on Fiftieth Street came before 

the Planning and Zoning Coiamisslon. The results of these cases are shown 

in Table I. 

TABLE I 

ZONING CASES PRIOR TO DBCBCBER 31, 1959 

T̂ ype of 
Change 

Requested 

Non-Commercial to 
Commercial 

Non-Commercial to 
Non-Conmerclal 

Total 

Total 
No. of 

Requests^ 

27 

5 

32 

Approved by 
Planning and 
Zoning Coomi.A 

Ik 

k 

18 

Approved 
by City 
Commission^ 

12 

3 

15 

Soui^es: 

* Minutes of the Planning end Zoning Commission, November 1, 1951, 
to December 31, 1959^ Lubbock, Texas. 

^ Zoning ordinances of the City of Lubbock, Texas, December 1, 
1951, to December 31, 1959-

1^ Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, November 1, 1951, 
Lubbock, Texas. 
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Thft f irst req.iMMit fior a commercial zoae district <si Fiftieth came 

bsfbve ths Plazmiag sad Zomlag Conmlssimi on SoveadMr 1, 195X-^ As 

shown In Table 2, i t was Zone Cbmaî  Number 3lk6 involving property 

TABU; 2 

ZOimiO CASES nVOLVINQ A CEAflOE TO COMMERCIAL 
Z08IIB PRIOR TO DECEMBER 31, 1959 

S 

Case Date 
Zone 

Changs 
Rsquestsd 

Zone 
ChsB^ 

Hseeived 

Approximate 
Area 

Involved 

3 ^ 11/1/51 B-1 to C-3 R-l to C-3 

515 7/1^/55 R-l to C-3 R-l to C-3 

528 9/29/55 R-l to C-3 R-l to C-3 

620 S/7/57 

635 ^/V57 

650 8/1/57 

R-l to M-2 

R-l to C-3 

R-2 to C^k 

R-l to C-̂ ^ 

R-l to C-3 

R-2 to C-4 

Southeast comer of 
Fiftieth and Avsnue H 

Nbrth of Fiftieth 
Street, between Memphis 
and KdOKville 

South 350 feet of 
tracts A and D of 
Caproek Addition 

Southeast comer of 
Fiftieth and Avenue A 

Botuoded by Fiftieth and 
5^th Streets and by 
Elgin and Garj' 

Northeast comer of 
Fiftieth and Avenue Q 

12 There was one zoning change during the reriod for which no rec
ord can be found. It involved property on the southwest comer of 
Avenue A and Fiftieth Street which was changed fron an H-l" zonir.p: 
classification to a 'C-i*'* zoning classification. This change occurred 
between December 26, 19»̂ 9# and April 6, 1955. As it is definite that 
this change occurred during this period, it is included in tliis anal
ysis cmd hereafter referred to as Zone Case A. 
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TitBU S—OootlmMd 

Cass 

690 

6sk 

726 

Date 

V3/58 

5/1/58 

11/6/58 

Zone 
Chsags 

Rsq:uftstsd 

R-l to C-2 

R-l to C-3 

R-2 to C-4 

Zone 
Changs 

Reesived 

R-l to C-2 

R-l to C-3 

R-2 to e^ 

ApproQclaate 
Area 

Involved 

South of Fiftleiai 
betwssn Avsnus U and 
Avsnus V 

North 350 feet of 
tracts A and B of 
Caprook Addition 

Northwest comer of 
Fiftieth and Q 

718 

802 

A 

11/6/56 

8/18/59 

Unknown 

R-l to R-3» 

R-l to C-^ 

R-l to C-3 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to R-l» 

R-l to C-3 

Southeast comer of 
Fiftieth fluid College 

Northwest section of 
Fiftieth and Avenue H 

Southwest comer of 
Fiftieth and Ash Avenue 

* Spsoific Use Permit* 

Source: Minutes of the Plaiming and Zoning Coomiission, December 
1, 1951, to DecoB^ber 3I, 1959« Lubbock, Texas. 

located on the southeast comer of Fiftieth Street and Avenue H, and the 

change being sought was from an R-l' zoning classification to a 'C-3'' 

classifieation. The Planning and Zonizig Commission recommended that the 

City Commission approve this classification change. The request was 

granted by the City Commission and the first coanercial zoning classifi

cation on Fiftieth Street was thereby created. 
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Special Implications 

B » tons eases msbtred 635, 528, and 6sk created comnercial zoning 

for a 58-aers sheppiag center. These zone ehsngss violated the 1954 

poli^ ststSBsnt la that ttils rtiopplag center was located closer than 

oiis-fourth of a ffill« ftpom the section line i*iich runs down the middle of 

ladlaiim Avsotis, and access to the shopping center tnm Fiftieth Strtist 

vas spprovod. 

As additional commercial zone for a 13-sore shopping center was 

created by Zone Case Number 515 • This oiMe, however, did not violate the 

terss of the p©Uey statement. In addition. Zone Case Nuniber 802 created 

« six and €»ie*hAlf acre shopping center, irtilch violated the ten-sore 

requirement of the 195^ policy statement. 

Zone cases 718 and 69O provided commercial soning only one block in 

dspth and this factor contributed strongly to the futiure development of 

the area soutli of Fiftieth Street between College Avenue and Avenue U. 

Develoment During I96O 

Policies Followed During the Period 

During the i>eriod fT'om January 1, 1960, to September 21, 1962, 

there was no stated policy regarding the zoning of Fiftieth Street that 

was being followed. However, according to Richard Jarrell, tlie present 

(July 10, 1963) Senior Cit; Planner, the general overall policy followed 

by the Planning Department in making recommendations to t>..u rianning and 

Zoning Coomiission regarding Fiftieth Street, or an. other msjor 
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thoroug^ftos, was to avoid strip soning«13 

ZoBlne Casss Itoring the Period 

As shown in Tabls 3 there vsre only six soning casss involving 

TABl£ 3 

zcmm CASES DQRINQ i960 

T^S« 0f 
Change 

Requested 

Total 
NO. of 
Requests^ 

Approved by 
Planning and 
Zoning Coom.^ 

Approved 
^ City 
Comaissioo^ 

X(M&-CoBmercial t o 
Commsreial 

Von-Connsveial to 
Nioii—CCHVBsro I a l 

Total 

Sources: 

* Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, January 1, i960, 
to December 31» i960, Lubbock, Tsxas. 

^ Zoning Ordinances of the City of Lubbock, Texas, January 1, i960, 
to December 31* I960. 

property on Fiftieth Street during i960. Three of these cases involved 

a ohangs to a non-cooaiercial use. Of the remaining three cases which 

involved a change to coaiaerclal use, the Planning and Zoning Coomlsslon 

reconaended that two be granted, and the Cit; CcHEaission honored these 

13 Interview with Richard Jarrell, Senior Cit:' Planner, Lubbock, 
%xas, July 10, 1963. 
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rsoomendatlons• Ths third case was tabled and later withdrawn. 

Tha firat of thase raquasts for a ebaags to commercial soning came 

baf^nra tlis PUaaalog and Zoning CoHmission oa April 19, i960. This ease, 

Xwiber ^k, involved property on the southeast comer of Fiftieth Street 

and Avenue V, one bloek la depth. A change from an R-l^ soolag elassi-

fleati<m to a speoifie use permit for the oosistruetl«i of professional 

type office buildings was requested and approved b:' both the Planning and 

Zoning Coamisslonl^ and 1 ^ Cil^ Coaalssion.l^ This zone change .«as 

crucial to the developaent of Fiftieth Street between College Avenue and 

Avenue V, as the southeast comer of Fiftieth and College Avenue had been 

soned commercially, in Zone Case 71B with a OD» block depth, as had the 

entire block on the south side of Fiftieth Street between Avenue U and 

Avenue V in Zone Case 726. Iliese three relatively isolated cases vir

tually assured that this four block area would be zoned commercially and 

probably strip soned* 

Zcme Case 771 involved a change fr^» an "R-l" zone to a 'C-3' zone 

in the 5100 block of Fiftieth Street.^° T5M Planning and Zoning 

Commissl<»i tabled this case, and it was subsequently withdrawn. 

Ihe last soning case (863) involving a request for a change to a 

cosnierclal use zone district, came before the Planning and Zoninc 

Coomiission on September 13, i960, and involved a cliange from an 'R-l' 

1*̂  Minutes of the Plcuming and Zoning Cxjiilssion, April 19* i960, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

15 City of Lubbock, Texas, Ordinance 32S0. 

1^ Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, August k, I96C, 
Lubbock, Texas. 
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soning dlstrlet to an "R-3,' specifio use zone. The property Involved 

wss a strip that was 79 fwt wide, one block m depth, located in the 

alddle of the north side of the 3MX) block of Fiftieth Street.l*? This 

case also Involved the developaent of professional-type office buildings 

but did not constitute a precedent for the future expansion of strip 

xming due to its prosxlaity to Monterey Hl|^ School on the east and city 

property on the west. 

Developsient During 1^1 

Policies Followed During the Period 

The unwritten policy of "attempting to prevent Fiftieth Street 

from beeoMing strip acmed" that was folloeed during the i960 period was 

also the policy followed during the I96I period. 

Z<min^ Cases During the Period 

During the I96I period, a total of 13 zoning change requests 

involving property on Fiftieth Street came before the Planning and Zoning 

Commission. A susiaary of these cases is shown in Table k, 

Zcming Case 955 ûias a request for a change froai a coiizDercial dî i-

triot to a more restrictive connerclal district ('C-3̂  to 'C-2') and 

involved proi<irty located north of Fiftieth Street between Knoxville and 

Memphis Avenues (see Table k). Ttke Planning and Zoning Commission 

17 Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, Septeniber 13, 
i960, Lubbock, l^xas. 
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recoanended that the City Conalsslon d«ay this request. 1^ The request 

Wis never broui^t before the City Commission. 

TABLE k 

zomm CASES DURIBG 1961 

IQirpe of 
Change 

Requested 

Ron-Coenereial to 
CooBsreial 

llon-CosBiercial to 
H6n-Connereial 

Commercial to less 
restrlGtlve 
Coianerclal 

Comnercial to more 
restrletlve 
Commercial 

Total 

Total 
Ko. of 

Req^sts'^ 

^k 

2 

1 

1 

13 

Approved by 
Plannlna and 
Zoning Coam.^ 

11 

1 

1 

0 

13 

Approved 
by City 
Commissioo^ 

lOS 

1 

1 

0 

12 

* Includes zone case 9^6 %Ailch was not approved by the Planning 
and Zoning Coomlsslon. 

Sources! 

* Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, Januar: 1, 196I, 
to December 31, I96I, Lubbock, Texas. 

^ Zoning Ordinances of the City of Lubbock, Texas, January 1, 
1961, to December 31# 1961. 

^® Minutes of the Planning and Zoning ConEiission, HOvember 2, 
1961, Lubbock, Texas. 
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Those zone change cases which resulted in the addition of new 

eoMereial soning on Fiftieth Street and the zone change case (95^) 

iteleh resulted in a less restrietive cosaereial zone for pr^>erty on the 

northeast comer of Fiftieth Street and Avenue A are suaaerlsed in Table 

5. 

TABLE 5 

2xmm CASES IRVOLVIHO A CHA3»E TO 
COMMSICIAL Z(SnSi DURIRQ I96I 

Case 

d90 

896 

920 

921 

922 

923 

939 

91^ 

954 

959 

Date 

1/5/61 

1/5/61 

3/k/6l 

6/23/61 

9/7/61 

8/3/61 

8/29/61 

9/7/61 

11/2/61 

11/2/61 

Z>one 
Changes 

Requested^ 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to C-3 

R-l to R-l* 

R-l to R-l* 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to C-3 

c-3 to C-4 

R-2 to C-4 

Zone 
Changes 
Received^ 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to R-l» 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to R-l 

R-l to R-3* 

R-l to C-3 

C-3 to C-4 

R-2 to C-k 

Approximate 
Area 

Involved^ 

South side of 50th 
in the 2200 block 

IKorthwest comer of 
50th and College 

north side of 50th 
in 2200 block 

South of 3^^'th 
^Bt of Avenue Q 

South of 50th 
between Ave. Q and P 

Southwest comer of 
5^th and College /ve 

northeast comer of 
50th and Gary 

Northwest comer of 
50th and Knoxville 

Southwest comer of 
50th and Ave. A 

Bortheast comer of 
50th gjTjd Ave. A 
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TABUH 5—Continued 

Zone Approxiaate 
Case Date Changes Changss Area 

Requested^ Reeelved^ Involved^ 

963 12/7/61 R-2 to C-3 R-2 to C-3 ^wrthwest comer of 
50tli and Ave. P 

* Speoifie use permit. 

Sourees: 

^ Minutes of Planning and Zoning Commission, January 1, I961, to 
Dsoca9»er 31« 196l# Lubbock, Texas. 

^ Zoning Ovdlnanees of the Cit:, of Lubboek, Texas, January 1, 
1961, to Deeentber 31 # I96I. 

Social ImpHeations 

Zoning Cases 920, 939, and 963 vere of particular importance to the 

developaent of that portion of the north side of Fiftieth Street bounded 

by Oary Avenue on the west and b̂ ' Avenue P on the east. All three of 

these cases constituted a direct violation of the polic of the Planning 

Departaent regarding the prevention of strip swing on a major thorough

fare. 

Zoning Case 920 and 939 involved s- ecific use permits for the 

developaent of professional-type office buildings. The property being 

rezoned in both of these cases was only one-half block in depth. The 

property in Case 920 was located on the north side of Fiftieth Street 

and included the entire block between Avenue V and Avenue W and the 
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aistera one«liaXf of lOie bloek between Avenue W and Avenue X.l^ The ro?-

erty in Case 999 azs on the Sortheast comer of Fiftieth and Oaiy.^ 

Zoning Case 963 involved a ehaage fr>QB an "R-2^ olassifieaticm to a 

"C-3' elasaifleatiea, but was else uom^ cosBsercially <mly one-half bloek 

in depth on the north side of FifUeth Street* This property covered 

appreaelaately the eastern thiae-four^is of the bloek between Avenue Q and 

Avenue P«^^ 

These three cases o<mstittited the first strip seeing in this Ih 

bl^iek area lying nort^ of Fiftieth Street between Oezy Avenue and Avenue 

F. As over 70 jmv cent of this area was to becooe strip soned by JUly 

lOf 19^S» it is reasonable to assuns that a preeedent was set by these 

cases. 

The faet that much of this same general area on the south side of 

Fiftieth S'treet had previously been smied ooanereially constituted an 

additional o^Eitributing ftotor to the developaent of this strip soned 

area. 

Zoning Case <k6 ("R-l' to •*C-3') also constituted a violation of 

the policies against strip zoning as the 7roi:^rty involved Ĵas only one-

half block in depth. This case came before the Planning and Toning 

^^ Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Conmission, Ma:»' k, I96I, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

2*̂  Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, August 29, 
1961, Lubboek, Texas. 

21 Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Coonisslon, December 7, 
1961, Lubbock, Texas. 
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Coaaission on Septeaber 1, I96I, and was teOiled for further study.22 

During the next asetiag, the Planning and Zoning Coaaissicm removed Case 

9̂ 16 f̂ raa the table and reeoonended that the City Coonission refuse this 

request. The City Conaission^ bewsver* ruled that this request be 

granted despite ^le rsconaendatimi of the Flaming and Zoning Commission 

and the faet that this would eenstitute strip soning.^S 

Zoning Case 9C1 ("R-l' to "0-3") vas also an iaportant factor in 

the eomaereial developaent of Fiftieth Street, althou^ it did not 

involve strip soning. Ibis case first came before the Planning and 

ZM!ilng Coaaission on June 6, 196I, at i«ileh tiae it was tabled for fur

ther study. The applicant la ^ i s ease, Ssnry L. Runeke, stated that the 

property was to be thlr^'-four and one-half acres of land loeated on the 

southwest comer of Fiftieth Street and Avemw Q . ^ During the next 

fleeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission, this case was removed from 

the table and a recommendation was made to the City CoBaission that the 

property involved remain in an "R-l'* soning district and that a specific 

use peralt be granted covering the property in order that its development 

could be more strictly controlled. Tdis recommendation was approved b̂ ' 

the City Commission.-^ 

2^ Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, September 7, 
1961, Lubbock, Texas. 

23 City of Lubbock, Texas, Ordinance 365^* 

2^ Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, June 6, I96I, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

25 Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Coamiisslon, June 23^ 19^' > 
Lubboek, Tsxas. 
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Developaent During I962 

Policies Follonied JPoring the Period 

There was no writt«t policy regarding the soning of Fiftieth Street 

during this period prior to Septenaier 21, I962, and It is assumed that 

the same general policy regarding the prevention of strip sotiing was fol

lowed during 1962 that was followed prior to this time. 

On Septeniber 21, I962, Mr. Rdbert Burr, the Director of Planalng, 

recasaended to the Planning and Zoning Coiazissien 

. . . that shopping centers be placed on only one comer of an 
intersection. He would reooBBwnd ''R-S' soning for the other three 
comers. Be recoomended generally that froa Avenue H to Indiana 
Avemie be eootlnued as '*R-3'' and professional-type office build-
lags s from Indiana Avenue to Slide Road as residential, aostly 
"R-l," except for a strip on the north side of Fiftieth Street 
between Neaphls and Salem Avenues, \^ich was recoanended as 
«a.3.26 

The Planning and Z^ing Commission directed the City Planning 

Depar^BMit to construct a proposed land use plan for the future develoi -

asnt of Fiftieth Street, based on Mr. Burr's recoamendations. The 

Planning Department resented this map to the Planning and Zoning 

Ccoadssion on November :;;, 1962, and it was approved. Ilils land use plan 

based on Mr. Burr's policy statement forasd the basis for the • lanning 

and Zoning Coaaission's reeoamendations to the City Commission throufi^out 

the remainder of this 1962 period. 

2^ Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, September ?1, 
1962, Lubbock, Texas. 
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Zoning Cases Bnring the Period 

IXsring 1962, a total of sixteen soning change requests involving 

proper^ located on Fiftieth Street were heard ^ the Plaaaittg and 

Zoning Coaaission. "Bam resulta of these cases are shova la Tttble 6, 

TABLS 6 

ZOBIHQ CASES JXMXJXD I962 

Type of 
Change 

Req^uested 

R^-CoBnercial to 
Ccasoroial 

9oa-Coiaa&rcial to 
MQn—Gomasfrc la l 

Ccaaercial to less 
restrietive 
Coaaercial 

Total 

Total 
Ro. of 

Requests^ 

12 

3 

1 

16 

Approved by 
Planning and 
Zoning Ccom.*̂  

5 

3 

1 

9 

Approved 
*y City 

CoHBlssion^ 

k 

3 

1 

8 

Sources: 

* Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, January 1, 1962, 
to DeoesdMr 31» 19^* 

^ Zoning Ordinances of the City of Lubbock, Texas, during Januar:̂ ' 
1, 1962, to December 31* 1962. 

There w r e four scaling change requests involving a change to a 

coaaercial zone on Fiftieth Street that cane to the Planning and Zoning 

Conalsslon before their decision on August 2, 1962, to formulate a new 

policy regarding the zoning of this street. An anal: Lis of these cases is 
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shoim in Table 7* 

TABUS 7 

ZOKn» CASSS HVOLVIRQ A CBAHBR TO COflCSRCIAL 

Case 

m 

9?8® 

992 

1003 

• 

Sources; 

Date 

l/k/6& 

a/1/62 

V5/62 

6/7/62 

Speoifie use 

zcmm PRIOR T( 

Zraae 
CSmnge 

lUiqueeted^ 

R-l to R-3* 

R-3 to R-3» 

R-l to C-3 

R-l to R-l* 

pefait. 

) AOKJST 1, 1962 

SUme 
Cbaage 

Received^ 

R-l to R-3* 

R-3 to R-3* 

Hc>ne 

R - l t o R - l * 

Approxiaate 
Area 

Involved^ 

north of 50fcii in 
2200 block 

north of 50th 
between Flint and 
Gary 

Southeast comer 
of 50th and Boston 

lortheast comer of 
50th and Slide 

* Minutes of Planning and Zoning Coiattlsaion, January 1, 1962, to 
September 21, I962, City of Lubbock, Texas. 

b Zoning Ordinances of the City of Lubbock, Texas, Januarj l, I962, 
to SepteBft»er 21, 1962. 

^ Zoning Case 97S asked for the removal of some of the building 
restrictions placed on the iropert b^ Ordinance 3621. iVic: propert. was 
still to be developed for professional-t:'pe off'ce buildings. 

Between August 2, 1962, and the adopticm of Mr. Burr's policy 

statement on September 21, I962, four rertuests for a change to a coBtaer-

cial zone came before the Planning and Toning Commission. Each of these 

four cases was tabled :-^ndlng the adoption of the new rollc; and eacli was 
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denied folloving the statement of the policy at the Septeaber 21, I962, 

meeting. TaHblM 3 presents an analysis of these cases. 

TASIS S 

COMMERCIAL ZOHIIS CASSS DEHIIID B7 FIASBIRB AID 
2 

Case 

1016 

1026 

1031 

1033 

ôHiiB comaasKm on SEPTENBE 

Zone 
Changs 

Requested 

R-l to C-3 

R-l to C-3 

R-2 to R-3* 

R-3 to R-3* 

R 21, 19b2 

Approximate 
Area 

Involved 

50th and Indiana 

50th and Ave. U 

50th and Akron 

50th and Gary 

* Specific use permit. 

Source: Minutes of Planning and Zoning Commission, Septeniber 21, 
1962, City of Lubboek, Texas 

folloving the Septeniber 21, I962, meeting, there were four requests 

for a change to coaaercial zoning d\iring I962. A sunaary of these zoning 

cases is presented in 'ftible 9* 

Special Implicati<»is 

Ihis period marked the first efforts of either the Planning and 

Zxming CoBBdssion or the Cit.\ Commission to adopt and implement a s c-

cific, stated policy regarding the zoning of Fiftieth Street since 195^. 

Conversely, Zoning Case 10U5 was particularly important in the 

development of Fiftieth Street in that the recomoendatlon of t .0 Planning 

TEXAS TECHNOLOn fC/il ^^M • ^ ^ 
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and Zoning Coaaission which was based on the September 21 policy deci

sion and the land-use map was not followed by the City Commission. Case 

10^5 vas approved on December 20, 1962.^7 

Developaent from January 1^ 1962, to J^ly 10, 1963 

Policies Followed During the Period 

The September 21, I962, poUcy with the associated * land-use' plan 

adopted on Roven^r 5# 1962, constituted the policy being followed in 

the soning of Fiftieth Street during this period prior to February 1^, 

1963, 

On Fsbruary Ih, I963, it was decided that a new policy regarding 

the soning of this street should be ioraulated. A two-aan committee was 

appointed from the City Coamission to meet with a two-man committee free 

the Planning and Zoning Coamission in an effort to determine how 

Fiftieth Street should be zoned. A H soning cases then pending were 

tabled.^® 

On April 30, 1963, a public hearing was held to discuss t ;e plan 

which had been proposed by the Joint committee. Following the hearing, 

the plan was approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission and subse

quently by the Cit; CosBnission on June 28, I963. This plan, discussed 

below, ccmstltutes the rolicy followed during the remainder of this 

study. 

27 City of Lubbock, Texas, Ordinance 39^> 

2^ Minutes of the Planning and Zoning " ̂ irjlssion, Februar:- 1**, 
1963, Lubbock, Texas. 
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Zoning Caaee During the Period 

All of the Fiftieth Street soning cases which had ocas before the 

Flaaalag and Zoning Coaaission before February Ih, 1963, were stlU 

pending action at that time and were therefore ^ibled and considered in 

cmijunction with the plan* 

Ibe Zming Plan for Fiftieth Street was presented in Zoning Case 

1112 and contained forty-seven proposed zone changes, fallowing the 

closing of ttoB public hearing, seven of these proposals were tabled for 

farther stud^. Tba Planning and Zoning Coaaissioe voted to reeoanend 

that the City Commission approve the remainder, subject to the approval 

of a new zoning district to be designated as '*C-2A * (see page 20). 

The "C-2A'* soning district and the remaining forty proposals were 

subsequently approved by the City Commission on June 23, 1963. 

An analysis of those proposals involving a change to a commercial 

sone under Zone Case 1112 is provided in %ble 10. 

TABLE 10 

PROPOSALS OF 2J0m CASE 1112 

Case 
Proposal 

1 

2 

7 

10 

Zone OEiange 
. Involved 

R-2 to C-4 

R-l to C-3 

R-3 to C-2A 

R-l to C-2A 

Approximate 
Area Involved 

north of 50th and 
vest of Avenue ^•• 

South of 50th and 
west of Avenue H 

North of 50th and 
east of Avenue S 

North of 50th between 
Avenue S and ^ven^e T 
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TABLB 10—Coatinusd 

Case 
Propesal 

U 

12 

13 

Ik 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

27 

29 

^1 

Zone Change 
Involved 

R-l to C-2A 

R-3 to C-2A 

R-3* to C-2A 

R-3* to C-2A 

R-3* to C-2A 

R-l to C-2A 

R-l to C-2A 

R-3* to C-2A 

R-3 to C-2A 

R.3 to C-2A 

R-3 to C-2A 

R-3* to C-2A 

R-l to C-2* 

R-l to C-2A 

R-l to R-3* 

Approxiaate 
Area Involved 

North of 50th betseen 
Avenue T and Avenue V 

North of 50th between 
Avenue U and Avenue V 

North of 50ih between 
Avenue V and Avenue V 

North of 50th and 
east of Avenue V 

North of 50th and 
west of Avenue V 

South of 50th and 
west of Avenue V 

Sou-Ui of 50th and 
west of Avenue V 

South of 50th and 
east of Avenue W 

Southeast comer of 
50th and Avenue W 

South of 50th between 
Avenue V and /̂ venue X 

Southeast comer of 
50tli and Avenue X 

South of 50th between 
College and Avenue H 

Northwest comer of 
50th and College 

North of 50th between 
Akron and Boston 

North of 50th between 
Elgin and Flint 
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TABIiB KV-Contlmied 

Case 
Proposal 

37 

38 

39 

ko 

kl 

42 

^5 

k6 

hi 

* Specific use 

Source: Minuti 

Zone Change 
Involved 

R-l to C-2 

R-l to C-2 

R-l to C-2 

R-l to C-2A 

R-l to C-2 

R-l to C-2A 

R-l to C-2 

R-l to C-2 

R-l to C-2 

permit. 

ss of Planning and Zon 

Approximate 
Area Involved 

South of 50th between 
Quaker and Peoria 

South of 50th between 
Quaker cmd Peoria 

South of 50th between 
Quaker and Peoria 

North of 50th and 
east of Quaker 

South of 50th and 
west of Quaker 

North of 50th and 
west of Quaker 

South of 50th and 
east of Slide 

South of 50th and 
west of Slide 

North of 50th and 
west of Slide 

ing Commission, February ik, 

1963, Lubbock, Texas. 

On May 21, I963, two additional changes to commercial zones were 

approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission and included in Zoning 

Case 1112. The first involved property located north of Fiftieth Street 

and west of Avenue L, which was changed from an "R-3" to a "C-2A" zonins 

classification, ahe second involved property located on the southeriot 
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comer of Fiftieth and Avenue 9, tftiich was changed from an **R-1' to a 

"C-gA" classification.^ These two changes were also approved by the 

Cit^ Coaaission on June 23, 1963. 

(te3y one soning case which caae before the Planning and Zoning 

Coaaission prior to the June 28, 1963f adoptlcm of the Fiftieth Street 

Flan, which was not approved as a part of that plan, vas appealed to the 

Planning and Zoning Ccaaissi(m. It was Zoning Case IO99 and involved 

property loeated on the southwest comer of Fiftieth end Indiana Avenue, 

and called for a change froa an '"R-l' to a 0-2 sming classification. 

This change was approved ^ tlse C5ty Coaaission. 

One additional case involving a change to a commercial soning 

district on Fiftletti Street has come before the '^anrslng and ""̂ ^̂ r̂ 

Coaaission since the adc^tion of the Fiftieth Street Plan. It was Case 

Niaaber II3I Involving property located on the southeast comer of 

Fiftieth and Indiana Avenue. TSie change requested was from an "R-l' 

to a "C-2" classificatlon.30 As of July 15, 1963# this case had not 

come before the City Commission. 

Special Implicatloas 

Those cases ^ich Implied strip zoning are of particular interest 

in this part of the study. Several of the proposals of Zoning ĉ .sc 1112 

c<mstituted such swalng. The passage of Proposal Number 1 committed 

29 Minutes of Planning and Zoning Commission, May 21, 1963, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

30 Minutes of Planning and Zoning! Cooaission, Jul:' 3» 1963» 
Lubbock, Tsxas. 
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approxiaately 625 feet west of Avenue A and north of Fiftieth to strip 

•oning, as the depth of this lot was only one-half a block. 

Froposals Haaiber 1, 10, 11, and 12 created strip zoning for an 

area north of Fiftieth between Avenue 7 and a point 35O feet east of 

Avenue S. Said area was zoned one-half block in depth. Proposals Num

ber 16, 17, IB, and I9 completed the strip zoning of the property south 

of 50th between Avenue A and Avenue y that was begun with Zoning Cases 

690 and Qhk. Zoning Proposals Number 20 and 21 ca^leted the strip 

soning of the area one block deep, south of Fiftieth between College 

Avenue and Avenue W, ifeich was begun in Cases 718 and 890, Frx>posals 

Number 2? and 29 strip zoned the area north of Fiftieth between Boston 

and College. Proposal Number 3I strip zoned the property north of 

Fiftieth between Elgin and Flint. 

Important, too, are Proposals k^, 46, and 4?, coupled with Zone 

Case 1008, in that they zoned the property on all four comers of 

Fiftieth Street and Slide Road commercially. The property on the south 

of Fiftieth was zoned one block in depth and may be considered to con

stitute strip zoning, while the property on the north was zoned one and 

one-half blocks in depth. 

Proposals 37 through 42 zoned the property on all four comers of 

Fiftieth and Quaker commercially. 'Sbe property to the northeast euad 

northwest of Quaker and Fiftieth was zoned one-half block in depth, 

%Aiile the property on the southeast comer was zoned one and one-half 

blocks in depth. Tbe passage of these six proposals was particularly 

important in that they constituted the only commercial zoning between 

Meiuphis and York Avenues on either side of Fiftieth Street. 
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Zone Case IO99 was particularly Iaportant, in that it was the 

initial reqpest for a change to a commercial zone on Fiftieth Street to 

coae before the Planning and Zoning CoaBU.8sion following its approval of 

the Fiftieth Street plan on April 30, 1963*^^ This case was originally 

tabled >y the Planning and Zoning Commission on April 4, I963, to be 

considered in conjunction with the proposed plan for Fiftieth Street. 

Sie case received tacit disapproval in the proposed plan (Proposal Num

ber 33 of Zone Case 1112 }• HOwever, Proposal Nuaber 33 vas tabled and 

has not been removed froa the table at this time (July 10, 1963)* 

Following the Planning and Zoning Coomissions's approval of Zone 

Case 1112, Zone Case IO99 was again brought before the Planning and 

Zoning CoBaaission on May 6, I963, and was approved by the Planning and 

Zoning Coaaission,^ and subsequently by the City Conmission on June 27, 

1963.33 i|5ie granting of this request could be conceived as the setting 

of a precedent determining the strength or weakness of enforcement of 

the Fiftieth Street plan in the future. 

31 Minutes of the'Planning and Zoning CcHnmission, April 30> 1963> 
Lubbock, Texas. 

32 Minutes of the Planning and Zoning Commission, Biay 6, I963, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

33 City of Lubbock, Texas, Ordinance 4133. 



CHAPTER V 

PROPOSED REZONINQ OF THE UNZ^^/SLOPED 

PROPESOT ON FIFTIETH SUIEET 

Itoe purpose of this pertion of the study is to prt>pose a plan for 

the resoning of that property <m Fiftieth Street which has not yet been 

devel^^ped. The goal of this prqpOMd plan is to provide that soning 

which would direct the future grofwth of Fiftieth Street in such a man

ner as to create the aKwit desirable marketing complex possible, given 

the existing sta®e of developaent of tOse street. 

It should be mentioned that the suggestions proposed in this por

tion of the study are purely a product of the writer's own calculations 

and in no way represent any existing plan or proposals of the Lubbock 

City Ctovemment. 

Criteria 

In making the following proposals, two criteria will be followed. 

Ibe first criterion will be to eliminate strip zoning wherever 

possible, and to regroup this type of ccsmaercial development into a more 

adequate marketing complex. I&e attributes of such a standard are ful?^ 

discussed in Chapter H I of this study. 

Ihe second criterion will be to eliminate a part of the comDjercial 

soning Which has been approved on Fiftieth Street, but which has not yet 

been developed. 

As shown in Chapter IV of this studj-, zoning has beeu created for 

six shopping centers on Fiftieth, in addition to the remainder of the 
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cooaercially soned property on that street (see Table 11). 

TABLE 11 

SHOPPINB CENTERS ON FIFTIETH STREET 

Centers 

Monterey-Caprock 

Murryhlll 

Oakwood Village 

Kuykendall Belghts 

Briereroft 

Alaao Plasa 

Location 

50th and Blgln 

50th and Knoxville 

50th and Avenue U 

50th and Slide Road 

50th and Avenue Q 

5 0 ^ «uad Avenue H 

Approxiaate 
Area / acres 

52 

12.3 

3.3 

3.5 

36.1 

6.6 

Source: U^ublished study of the City Planning Department, 
Septes^r 81^ 1962| Lubbock, Texas. 

According to the caloulati^is of the Urban Land Institute, the 

minimum population of the trade area required to support these shopping 

centers alone would be 262,000 i^rsons (see Table 12). This factor is 

of extrwne Importance when considered in conjunction with the Cit; of 

Lubbock's populatKm at the last census (l25,o6o) and the extent of 

the coamer^iel development of the city as a whole. In I962, Lubbock had 

1,062 acres of land zoned commercially, and at that time the total city 

area was 48,455 acres.1 

The six shopping centers on Fiftieth Street constitute onV about 

1 Unpublished study of the Cit- Planning De-artment, Se-tember 21, 

1962, Lubbock, Tsxas. 
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TABLE 12 

POPULATION REQUIRED FOR SHOPPING CENTERS 

Q.. , Minimum 
Site area / acres Supporting Population 

4 to 9 7,500 to 40,000 

10 to 29 40,000 to 150,000 

30 or more 100,000 or more 

Source: Community Planners Handbook (Executive ed.j Washington, 
D. C : Urban Land Institute, I960), p. 217. 

15 per cent of the total commercially zoned area within the city; yet 

they require more than twice as many people to support them as had the 

City of Lubbock at the time of its population census in i960. Clearly, 

one or more of the following conclusions is inferred: (l) these 

shopping centers must attract customers from outside the City of lAibbock, 

which means that they must be regional in naturej (2) the minimum sup

porting population figures are subject to challenge j or (3) that 

Fiftieth Street will be "overbuilt" when these centers are completed. 

The nature of regional shopping centers is such that only the two 

largest could qtialify, which means that any distant customers trading at 

the four small centers would represent "spillover" trade. The reader 

can draw his own conclusions on the other two inferences. 

Proposed Changes 

Ihe only development which has occurred on any of the commercially 

zoned rrotjerty located on all four comers of Fiftieth Street and Slide 
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Roed is that a service station has been constructed on the northeast 

comer of that intersection. Therefore, in conjunction with the above 

stated criterlmi, it is recommended that the property on the northwest 

and southwest comers of said intersection be soned "R-l' and that the 

property on the southeast be zoned "R-2,' as the residential development 

on the southeast comer will face the shopping center. The property on 

the northeast comer should be extended northward to Forty-eighth Street 

flind developed as a neighborhood shopping center. 

As there has been no development in the strip zoned property on 

all four comers of Fiftieth and Quaker Avenue, it is recommended that 

this property be changed from "C-2" and "C-2A" to "R-l." Ohis property 

is already virtually surrounded by single fSmily housing and there is 

no reason to believe that it could not be developed residentially. 

The shopping center to be developed on the northeast comer of 

Fiftieth and Slide Road, and the Murryhill shopping center should be 

adequate to serve the needs of the area between Chicago Avenue and 

Indiana Avenue. 

As the property on the southwest comer of Fiftieth Street and 

Indiana Avenue, irtiich is zoned for a shopping center, has not yet been 

developed, it is recoamnended that this property be placed in an "R-l" 

zoning district, conforming with the surrounding property, "nirough 

these zone changes, the area on the south side of Fiftieth from Indiana 

Avenue to Slide Road could be developed resldentialli^ With no strir 

zoning, virtually all of the commercial development on the north side 

would be concentrated in two shopping centers, the only exceptions being 

a service station on the northeast comer of Fiftieth and Knoxville and 
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a professional-type office building located north of Fiftieth between 

Indiana and JoUet, which have already developed. 

No soning changes are recooaended for the property on either side 

of Fiftieth Street between Oary Avenue and Avenue Q. Though much of 

this property is strip zoned, especially between CoUege Avenue and 

Avenue S, it has already been too thoroughly developed to make any sig

nificant changes. 

The commercial property located on the northeast comer of 

Fiftieth Street and Avenue P and on the northeast and northwest comers 

of Avenue L constitute strip soning, and if they are not eliminated, 

vill virtually commit the entire area north of Fiftieth from Avenue P 

to Avenue J to strip zoning. This is due to the fact that the area 

north of Forty-ninth Street has already developed residentially, so any 

further commercial expansion would have to be along Fiftieth Street, and 

no more than one block in depth. It is therefore recommended that these 

properties be placed in an "H-2" zoning classification. An "R-2" dis

trict is recommended due to the fact that this property faces Fiftieth 

Street and is bounded by commercial property west of Avenue P and by the 

Alamo Shopping Center, which has already developed east of Avenue J. 

This change would also facilitate the residential development of the 

area south of Fiftieth Street between Avenue N and Avenue H, and would 

be desirable, from a marketing standpoint, due to the large ccnaentra-

tion of shopping centers in this general area providing ample comnercial 

zoning for future expansion of marketing facilities. To further facili

tate this development on the south side ol Fiftieth Street between 

Avenue P and Avenue H, it is recommended that the commerciolly zoned 
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property south of Fiftieth and west of Avexnie H be zoned "R-2." 

The comnercial property located on the northeast, northwest, and 

southwest c o m e m of Fiftieth Street and Avenue A should also be changed 

to a residential zoning district. Those properties on the northeast, 

northwest, and southeast constitute strip soning and encourage the devel

opment of further commercial zoning in the area between Avenue A and 

Avenue H. Any further commercial development south of Fiftieth Street 

and between Avenue H and Avenue D would have to be strip zoned due to 

"̂ le fact that the one half block on the north side of Fifty-first Street 

is already developed residentially. An "R-3" zoning classification is 

recommended for the northeast, northwest, and southwest comers of this 

intersection, due to their proxiaity to two major thoroughfares and the 

commercial and industrial property south of Fiftieth between Avenue A 

and Ivory Avenue. 

In the opinion of this writer, the adoption of all the above pro

posed zone changes will result in the most adequate marketing complex 

possible, considering the current status of development on Fiftieth 

Street* 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECQ»9IENDATI0NS 

Conclusions 

In Chapter 1 of this study, strip zoning was defined as "the 

process of soning a major artery commercially on one or both sides of 

the street, idiere this coaaercial zoning is not of sufficient depth for 

more than one coomerclal establishment, thereby creating conditions con

ducive to the development of a single row of coioBerclal establishments." 

As of July 10, 1963, there were several areas on Fiftieth Street that 

had been strip zoned. A presentation of these areas and the depth of 

the coBnercial zoning involved is shown in Table 13. 

Over 30 per cent of the total frontage on the north side of 

Fiftieth Street between Ash Avenue and Albany Avenue is strip zoned. 

It is also important to note that strip zoning accounted for over 60 

per cent of the commercially zoned frontage in this area. 

Approximately l4 per cent of the total frontage on the south 

side of Fiftieth Street between Ash Avenue and Albany has been strip 

zoned. In addition, over 45 per cent of the commercially zoned front

age in this area is strip zoned. 

However, the degree of ccmmierclal zoning of property located on 

both sides of Fiftieth Street bounded by Ash Avenue on the west and 

Southeast Drive on the east has been almost negligible (approximately 

four per cent) and only about two per cent of this frontage has been 

strip zoned- There has been no commercial zoning, and, therefore, no 

strip zoning on Fiftieth Street west of Albany' Avenue. 
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TABU 13 

STRIP £ONXD AREAS ON FIFTIETH STREET 

Approximate Area 
Involved 

Approxiaate Depth 
of Commercial Zoning 

Northeast comer of Fiftieth and 
Avenue A 

Northwest comer of Fiftieth and 
Avenue A 

Southwest comer of Fiftieth and 
Avenue A 

Northeast comer of Fiftieth and 
Avenue H 

Northeast comer of Fiftieth and 
Avenue L 

Northwest comer of Fiftieth and 
Avenue L 

Northwest comer of Avenue P and 
Fiftieth 

NOrth of Fiftieth between Avenue R 
and Avenue X 

Southeast comer of Fiftieth and 
Avenue U 

South of Fiftieth between Avenue U 
and College Avenue 

North of Fiftieth between Akron 
and Boston 

North of Fiftieth between Elgin 
and Oary 

North of Fiftieth between Indiana 
and Joliet 

Northeast comer of Fiftieth and 
Knoxville 

Northeast comer of Fiftieth and 
Quaker 

Northwest comer of Fiftieth and 
Quaker 

Southwest comer of Fiftieth and 
Quaker 

Southeast comer of Fiftieth and 
Slide Road 

Southwest comer of Fiftieth and 
Slide Road 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one block 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one block 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one block 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one-half block 

one block 

one bloc'.̂  

one block 
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Comblnlaag the percentage of strip zoned frontage on the north 

and south sides of Fiftieth Street between Ash Avenue and Albany shows 

that over 21 per cent of this area has been strip zoned. As shown in 

Caaapter IV of this study, this strip scming is the result of a gradual 

accretion. It is therefore logical to conclude that Fiftieth, at 

least between Ash Avenue and Albany, is in the process of being strip 

zoned. 

Furthermore, in view of the discussion of strip zoning presented 

in Chapter III, it is logical to conclude that this type of develop

ment is undesirable for a modem marketing complex. 

As shown in Chapter IV, there have only been three formal 

policies or plans regarding the soning of Fiftieth Street: the 1954 

policy statement regarding only the development of shopping centers; 

the SeptenflDer 21, 1962, plan ndiich was violated by the City Commission 

three months after its adoption; and the May 21, 1963> plan which was 

violated by the Planning and Zoning Commission on the first zoning 

change request one month following its adoption. 

It therefore is logical to conclude that the development of 

Fiftieth Street has been partially the result of a deficiency in 

planning, and peurtially the result of a failure to enforce those poli

cies and plans lAiich have bee.i adopted. 

There are a number of factors which might plausibly explain 

either this deficiency in planning or the failure to enforce those 

policies and plans i^ich have been adopted. As a thorough stud>- to 

detemine what factors actually caused these weaknesses is beyond the 

scope of this study, an attempt is made here only to suggest some of 
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the factors idilch might have been responsible fbr these developasnts. 

In regard to the deficiency in planning, one or more of the 

following factors could have been involved: 

1. The growth of Lubbock has been so rapid that the Planning 
Departaent has been involved in day-to-day routine (platting 
of land, performing special studies in conjunction with 
various zone chsnge requests, checking land usage, et cetera) 
to the extent that there was no time for planning. 

2. The value and importance of planning has not been recognized 
by the City Government. 

3. The continuous violations luod exceptions to previously 
adopted plans have discouraged the planning effort. 

In regard to the inability of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

and the City Coaaission to aaintaln a consistent policy in regard to 

the soning of Fiftieth Street, one or more of the following factors 

could have been involved: 

1. The continuous change in the membership of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission and the City Conmission may have resulted 
in a change of the views of the Commissions as to the 
adequacy and desirabiUty of the existing plans or policies. 

2. The Planning and Zoning Commission may have evolved to the 
point irtiereby either its reconaiendatlons are not given 
ample consideration by the City Commission or its recom
mendations to the City Conmission merely represent \Aiat it 
believes the City Commission will be likely to approve. 

3. As the City Commission is purely a political body, elected 
by the people of Lubbock, it is possible that the City 
Commission's reluctance to adhere strictly to an adopted 
plan or policy is caused by the possible ramifications of 
such a procedure. 

4. The City Commission does not have total confidence in the 
plans submitted for their approval. 

Reccmmendations 

Recoomendations regarding the future development of Fiftieth 
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Street have been presented in Chapter V of this study. However, as 

one of the purposes of this study was to determine those planning 

poUcies and procedures which are of benefit and those i*ich are detri

mental to the orderly growth of the City, additional recommendations 

are in order. 

As the lack of an accepted, comprehensive plan has seriously 

laampered the efforts of the Planning and Zoning Coamission and the 

City Commission in guiding the development of Fiftieth Street, it is 

logical to conclude that the orderly development of other portions of 

the City of Lubbock in the future will be similarly handicapped, 

imless comprehensive plans regarding this development are adopted and 

enforced. 

As pointed out in Chapter III of this study, zoning provides a 

legal tool for the implementation of a plan for a city. The Planning 

and Zoning Commission and the City Commission, without the aid of such 

a plan, have been unable to maintain a consistent policy in regard to 

zoning, thereby permitting zoning decisions to control planning. 

However, it should be evident that any policy or plan is vir

tually worthless, unless it is accepted and enforced. Vfliile it is 

recognized that any plan for the future development of a city should 

not be completely rigid, neither should the plan be bent to suit the 

desires of every zone change applicant. Too many such exceptions will 

ultimately le€id to the abandonment of a plan and thereby necessitate 

the adoption of a new and less restrictive plan. 
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